SCULT is a recognized international sport volunteers movement, which connects volunteers, organizers of sport events and clubs. Each year, it rewards the most involved personalities or organizations in the sport sector around the world. Our president Laurent Thieule receives the SCULT World Sport Friend 2018 award.

This award is given to a personality who, by his or her duties, is actively engaged in the sport environment. In addition to being president of Sport and Citizenship, Laurent Thieule also presides a football club in Belgium that welcomes young refugees and asylum seekers.

The SCULT awards's winners are selected by an international sport expert panel. Laurent Thieule has been awarded a hand-made SCULT Award metal plate, designed by Jaakko Matsalu, and received a framed recognition letter for his contribution to sport and society.

The SCULT Awards’s ceremony took place the 30 of November in Tallinn University, in Estonia.